
Excludes Waipukurau store. Lending criteria, fees, 
terms and conditions apply.  See back page  

for details. Offer ends 20th July 2018.

on in-store purchases 
$500 and over

NO PAYMENTS  
& NO INTEREST
FOR 6 MONTHS
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* Conditions apply, see inside for details. # See back page for terms and conditions.

*

new fabric
    collections

  trending  
    wallpapers

UP TO

30 off
%

WINTER 2018

CURTAIN
free
MAKING*

NOW 

15 off
%

best-selling 
            blinds

*

paint | wallpaper | curtains | blinds



free
CURTAIN
MAKING*

With thousands of quality fabrics to select from, 

whether you want to play with texture, take a 

walk on the wild side or stick to the classics,  

we will have the fabric to suit your needs! 

Our experienced consultants can walk you through our  

extensive range of samples in-store and can help you to  

determine how fabric choices will impact your interior, whilst 

reflecting your style and budget.

Contact your local store to book a free measure  
and quote today!**

Typhoon 

Harvest

Linfield

Elevation

Milford

Excludes Waipukurau store. Lending criteria, fees, 
terms and conditions apply.  See back page  

for details. Offer ends 20th July 2018.

on in-store purchases 
$500 and over

NO PAYMENTS  
& NO INTEREST
FOR 6 MONTHS

PLUS

#

paint | wallpaper | curtains | blinds
*Offer applies to selected fabric ranges only.  Lined curtains, selected fabrics over $39.95 per metre with 
a maximum width of 150cm, or $79.00 and over for wide width fabrics.  Minimum drop of 160cm applies.  
**Travel parameters may apply, check with your local store for details.



paint | wallpaper | curtains | blinds# Discount applies to: Rollershades – blockout, light filtering, sunscreens, 
includes LA Vista And Zen.  Woodmate Venetians 50-63mm

*Installation time additional 

With inspiration drawn from coastal areas and 
landscapes this collection offers a colour scheme 
to suit New Zealand homes.

A range of linen, sheers, textured plains, florals, 
damasks, triple weaves, geo designs and more.
Over 120 fabrics to choose from. 
View the full collection in-store and online today.

a stunning range of on trend drapery  

and sheer fabrics. 

Santiago Cappella Fleur

Byron Bronson Enzo

Santiago Selma Fairview

Fleur Aurora Byron

 off15%

All blinds are available 
with automation from as 

little as $199.

Introducing Check out just some of the range!

    need curtains
        in a hurry?

The fabrics in this collection are 
in-stock and ready to be custom 
made for your home, with a 
15-working day turnaround.* 

WOODMATES® VENETIANS 
AND ROLLERSHADES#



paint | wallpaper | curtains | blinds^ While stocks last.  Not available in conjunction with any other offer or discount.   

Excludes indent and nett price wallpapers.

Trends 527575

Trends 862232

Trends 527957

Trends 862140

NEW, LIMITED AND TRENDING 
NOW... BE QUICK!

is wallpaper 
            in style?30 off

%
WALLPAPER
SELECTED

^

UP TO
All pictured wallpapers now  

$94.99
  

per roll

Yes! Not only is wallpaper in style, it’s the 
perfect way to create Insta-worthy  
interiors on any budget. 

Ready to redecorate, but not wanting to spend a fortune?  

You don’t need Victoria Beckham’s budget to have a home as 

Insta-worthy as hers. All it takes is a little savvy when it comes to 

selecting which products you use, and how you apply them.

To get you started we’ve put together a few clever tips about 

how to create gorgeous interiors on a budget.

The secret to beautiful, budget-friendly d cor?  

Buy wallpaper.

Our number one tip is to buy wallpaper that sets the tone for 

your room. Whether it’s a bold and bright design or a classic 

print, quality wallpapers are a fantastic way to create a space.

You don’t need to spend the earth to get that luxe look.  

The recently launched the Heimtextil Trends wallpaper 

collection – an exclusive range of premium, modern wallpapers 

that not only hold their own in the design stakes, but are also 

budget-friendly at an introductory price of $94.99 (30% off 

standard RRP). 

Curated by one of New Zealand’s leading wallpaper suppliers,  

the collection has been selected from the latest global trends  

at the famous European Heimtextil Trends conference. It features 

a variety of looks, from nautical patterns to bold tribal motifs 

and lush tropical prints. This is a “Paste-the-wall” collection, 

making it even easier and quicker to hang the wallpaper yourself! 

Whether you’re looking for a soothing bedroom wallpaper 

design, a fun wallpaper for your living room or even bathroom 

wallpaper, the Heimtextil Trends range has got you covered!

Trends 527452



Your local Colourplus store offers all the inspiration, expertise and 
advice you need to turn your decorating dreams into reality.

Visit us today to view the latest trends in wallpaper, fabrics and 
blinds, and for expert colour guidance. 

Whatever your style and budget our friendly and professional team 
will guide you through the decorating process.

Contact your nearest Colourplus store:

ALEXANDRA - CENTRAL COLOURPLUS 
73 Tarbert Street, Alexandra 03 448 6849

ASHBURTON - COLOURPLUS ASHBURTON  
118 Tancred Street, Ashburton 03 308 3973

GORE - FLOORING XTRA COLOURPLUS GORE 
22 Hokonui Drive, Gore 03 208 9535

HAMILTON - COLOURPLUS HAMILTON 
83 Tristram Street, Hamilton 07 838 0811

HUNTLY - COLOURPLUS HUNTLY 
104 Main Street, Huntly 07 828 7918

INVERCARGILL - COLOURPLUS INVERCARGILL 
123 Yarrow Street, Invercargill 03 214 4810

KAITAIA - BRAKES COLOURPLUS 
224 Commerce Street, Kaitaia 09 408 1740

LEVIN - COLOURPLUS LEVIN 
310 Oxford Street, Levin 06 368 7133

MARTON - BROADWAY COLOURPLUS MARTON 
340 Wellington Road, Marton 06 327 7758

MORRINSVILLE - MORRINSVILLE DECOR 
153 Thames Street, Morrinsville 07 889 5298

MT MAUNGANUI - INSTYLE BY COLOURPLUS 
5 Hull Road, Mt Maunganui 07 575 3379

OPOTIKI - COLOURPLUS OPOTIKI 
116A Church Street, Opotiki 07 315 6259

OPUNAKE - COLOURPLUS OPUNAKE 
31 Tasman Street, Opunake 06 761 8084

PUKEKOHE - CROSBIES COLOURPLUS 
204 King Street, Pukekohe 09 238 7489

RICHMOND - COLOURPLUS RICHMOND 
4 McGlashen Avenue, Richmond 03 544 6613

ROTORUA - BARNETTS COLOURPLUS 
1234 Eruera Street, Rotorua 07 348 6182

STRATFORD - COLOURPLUS STRATFORD 
275 Broadway, Stratford 06 765 6152

TE AWAMUTU - COLOURPLUS TE AWAMUTU 
45 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 07 871 5447

TE KUITI - COLOURPLUS TE KUITI 
251 Rora Street, Te Kuiti 07 878 8302

THAMES - COLOURPLUS THAMES 
448 Pollen Street, Thames 07 868 6695

WAIPUKURAU - COLOURPLUS WAIPUKURAU 
109-111 Ruataniwha Street, Waipukurau 06 858 7116

www.colourplus.co.nz
facebook.com/ColourplusNZ

paint | wallpaper | curtains | blinds

      At Colourplus,  
  we’ve got your style

Disclaimer: All products have the Colourplus guarantee or immediate refund or replacement if defective in any way.  Colourplus regrets that all stores may not stock all of the products advertised in 
this brochure.  Offers are valid until 20th July 2018.

Finance terms: #  No payments and no interest for 6 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store purchases only until 20 July 2018. Offer excludes Waipukurau. 
Minimum spend $500 Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a applies to 
any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change. Mastercard is a registered 
trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

Trends 527148
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